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Being Catholic Today – Table discussion

• What does it mean to be Catholic today?

• How does being Catholic affect our private
lives?

• How does being Catholic affect our public 
lives?



Renewing the 
Promise 

Symposium 
Results

Renewing the Promise: Strengths 
and Challenges

Faith-based education
Charity and social justice
Moral development and 
values
Developing student faith

Practice of faith
(students, families, 
teachers, staff, etc.)

Secular culture

The underlying challenge: « The Great Divide »

Doctrine vs. Social Justice
False dichotomy

« Multichotomy » ??
The More : The More



Freedom from 
dualism

Not conservative vs. Liberal

Not doctrine vs. Social justice

There is no « vs »

Defining characteristics by aspects of 
faith by which people identify most.

8 categories, based on a research 
project.



8 Fundamental 
Approaches to 
Catholic Faith



Prayer and Spirituality

• Emphasis on prayer as the way to establish and 
nurture the relationship with God.

• Living the Sacraments 

• Prayer through liturgy

• Trust in God through prayer
“When I am weak, it is then that I am strong.”

• Many different forms of prayer: 
• Personal dialogue with God

• Traditional prayers
• Liturgy of the Hours

• Lectio Divina

• Christian Meditation
• Praise and Worship

• Contemplative prayer

• And more…



Healing

• God promises healing and wholeness

• All through the Gospels, Jesus heals 
people as a sign of the wholeness that 
God desires to give us in his Kingdom. This 
is a sign of the reparation of sin.

• Bringing our brokenness before God and 
being as we are.

• Pope Francis: “The Church is like a field 
hospital. First, we treat the wounds. Then 
we deal with the rest.”



Moral 
Teaching

• Guidance in moral matters
• How to interact with others according to 

God’s intention
• Nurturing the relationship with God through deeds
• Building the Kingdom of God right here and 

right now
• Responding to God’s grace in the holiest way
• Promoting LIFE, created and freely given and 

maintained by God, a life that his son willingly
entered and lived, a life that was restored
even after death

• Gospel-based truth



Social Justice

• Being responsible for one another in society
• Coexisting peacefully and gracefully
• Beyond charity, understanding the structures of injustice 

and sin, and working to right them whenever possible
• Treating each person according to his or her

inherent dignity
• Preferential option for the poor
• Favouring those least favoured, as Jesus himself did. 

« It is as difficult for a camel to pass through the eye
of a needle as it is for a rich man to enter into the 
Kingdom of Heaven. »

• Using one’s voice for the voiceless



Guiding 
Values

• Following the example of Jesus and living his values as
one’s own.

• These values include truth, love, forgiveness, compassion,
joy, peace, righteousness…



Community and Belonging

• A sense of family within the Church: 
We are all brothers and sisters

• Support from people sharing one’s faith and convictions
• Communities of evangelization, prayer, sharing, etc.
• « Let them be one, as you and I are one. »



Seeking Truth

• Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life.
• Our knowledge is not perfect now, 

because we are not God. But one day, all will
be revealed.

• « And we will know him, for we
shall see him as he is. »

• The « children of the Infinite One. »
• Each experience reveals

something of God.



Tradition and 
Heritage

• We have inherited the faith of our ancestors
• Praying the same prayers, believing the same truth as

those who came before us
• Receiving Christ through the witness of others
• Passing on faith and practice from generation

to generation
• Trusting in the second source of revelation



Personal 
reflection

• Which of these approaches do you
identify with most?

• Which of these approaches cause 
you discomfort? Why?

• Choose one of your weaker areas to 
work on, so that you may better
integrate it into your own life and 
relationships.



What does this 
mean?
• Our faith is made up of many approaches

and all are necessary to build the Church.

• Each of us lives these approaches in different
proportions. Nobody is 100% one or the 
other. The more approaches we integrate, 
the more complete we become and the 
more Christ-like we are.

• We all have our preferences and affinities, 
strengths and weaknesses, including in our
faith life. We are called to serve as we are, 
and called to grow into God’s dream for us.



Applications 
for Catholic 
Governance

Trustees are stewards, not only of the budgets of 
our boards but also the well-being and growth of 
students and staff.

The diversity of the members around the table is an 
asset and a factor in the balance and inclusion of all 
dimensions of faith.

All of these aspects must be taken into account, not 
only when making decisions directly about faith, but 
in all policy relating to the functioning of the boards.

Trustees provide vision, policy direction, 
accountability, and community leadership, among 
other things.



Catholic Social Teaching and Governance

CST is based on and 
completely derived 

from the fundamental 
truths of the Catholic 

faith. 

Governance in a 
Catholic context = 
reason in dialogue 

with faith.



Organizational 
Values in CST

• Four fundamental principles:
• Human Dignity
• Common Good
• Subsidiarity
• Solidarity













Catholic Social Teaching

Inspiration Accountability



Moving from 
Governance 
to 
Stewardship

Stewardship is accountability and 
responsibility acknowledging God as 
Creator and Giver of all. Stewardship
involves responsible care of our God-
given resources of time, talent, and 
treasure. 

Stewards as disciples of Christ see
themselves as caretakers of God’s gifts, in 
a spirit of gratitude for what they have 
received and may therefore give back.



« By this, everyone will know 
that you are my disciples, if you
have love for one another. »

John 13:35


